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ABSTRACT 

. ., ~ 

.... 

June 1968 

Cation interdiffusion was investigated in single crystals of NiO, 
~. .' 

CaO, and MgO in the temperature range 130QoC-1700oC. The excess cation 

vacancies present in NiO in air cause diffusion to proceed more rapidly 

in NiO than in either CaO or MgO. This in turn causes the phase 

boundary between the diffusing crystals to move and the NiO grows'at 

the expense of the other crystal. If the two crystals are of different 

crystallographic orientation, the orientation of the volume swept out 

will transform to that of the growing crystal. 

For NiO-CaO and NiO-MgO diffusion anneals in air, the diffusivity 

was found to be exponentially dependent on the Ni concentration. 'An 

explanation for this is p~esented. 

The chemical diffusivities for NiO-CaO interdiffusion were found 

to be 

+.395 
exp { -

72 2090 '± 3380 ). cm2 /sec 
°NiO = 0.231 

-.145 
'RT 

+162 
exp l- '93i800 ±8630 ) o I' = 13.9_12 •7 

cm2 /sec 
CaO RT 
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,Darken I s analysis was used to determine the intrin~icciiffUsivities'. 

Current theoretical and experim~ntal attacks on the nature of 

analysis are di.scussed. .... 
·'.L .' •••• , "'" ':,: .' .' '. '.. .' :' •• ', • 

In vacuum, where NiO, CaO and MgO are all stoichiometric, there 

no concentration dependence of the.diffusivity~ No phase boundary 

notion was observed • 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Ceramic. materials are receiving increased interest in areas where' . 

the newest met~s and alloys are found wanting. Refractory oxides such 

as ,MgO, A1203, and CaO ,can withstand temperatures of 18000 c in oxidizing 

atmospheres for long periods of time. Other ceramic materials are under 

investigation for protection against ,corrosion, use as solid state 

electronics, etc. 

Comparatively little is known~ however~ about ·fundruuental processes 

in these materials. One process which is of particular interest is the' 

interdiffusion of cations in stoichiometric and non-stoichiometric 

oxides. Such interdiffusion may give rise to grain boundary motion and 

crystallographic reorientation with applications to grain growth and 

sintering. The oxidation and reduction of ions ,vith variable valence 

may also be involved. 

NiO, CaO, and MgO are good choices for such a study since high 

purity single crystals of these compounds are readily available. They 

all have the NaCl structure and are all stoichiometric under vacuum 

conditions, there being equal numbers of cations and anions in the 

crystal lattice. CaO a.nn MgO are also stoichiometric in air, since 

calcium, magnesium', and oxygen ions all show an exceptionally strong 

preference, for divalency in the solid state. Mitoffl has found that 

NiO is n0n-stoichiometric in air. There is a finite concentration of 

Ni +3 proportional to Pot/~ and equal to 11 x 10-
11 

atoms per ion pair at 

Ihoooc. The maintenance of electrical neutrality requires that one 

cation lattice vacancy exists for every two trivalent nickel ions 

present. 

'" 
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Diffusion in ionic. systems has been discussed extensively in the 

. 2-6 ' literature. Diffusion occurs exclusively by the vacancy mechanism 

in these oxide~, since the activation energies for other mecl.l.ani'sms--:ring, . 

interstitial, etc.--are much too high. The cations migrate by jumping 

into vacant cation lattice sites. These vacant sites occur as thermally~ 

created Schottky defects or as sites created by the presence of tri-

valent impurities or trivalent nickel ions and the requirement of 

electroneutrality. The activation energies for the formation of·Frenkel. 

defects in NiO, CaO, and MgO are very high, so the Frenkel defect con-

centrations are negligible in comparison with the Schottky defect concen-

trations. 

Wartenberg and Prophet7 report a complete series of solid solutions 

for MgO and NiO for all compositions and temperatures. This is con-

8 sistent with Hahn and Muan, who used X-ray diffraction to determine 

that NiO-MgO solid solutions are ideal for all compositions. The lattice 

° ° parameters of the pure substances are 4. 203A and 4.l72A for MgO and NiO,· 

respectively. 

Neither MgO nor HiO forms a complete solid solution with,CaO at 

all compositions. Rather, there is limited solid solubility with no 

intermediate compound formation. For the CaO-HiO s;Y'stem at 11~85°C, 

Tikkanen9 reports 11.4 mole % HiO soluble in CaO and 10.2 mole % CaO 

soluble.in HiO. The eutectic point is at 42 mole % CaO and 1720oC. For 

10 the CaO-MgO system at 2320oC, Doman et al. report 10.0 mole % MgO 

soluble in CaO and 11.2 mole % CaO soluble in MgO. The eutectic point 

is at 59 mole % CaO and 2310oC. ° The lattice parameter of CaO is 4.191A. 

The diffusion anneals presented an opportunity to check and expand upon 

portions of 'l'ikkanen I s and Doman I s data. 

.~., 
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'IL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Single crystals of MgO and CaO from the Muscle Shoals Electrochemical' 

Corporation, P.O. Box 87, Tuscumbia, Alabama, and single cry.stals of 

NiO from Marubeni-lida American, Inc., 650 California Street, San 

Francisco, California, were used exclusively for the work reported here. 

Respective spectroscopic analyses of these materials are found in 

Table I. MgO and CaO are always stoichiometric. It may be assumed that 

, the NiO '''as at thermodynamic equilibrium with respect to' its Ni+3 con

centration throughout the course of the diffusion anneals, since Mitoffl , 

reports equilibrium with respect to thermal conductivity in times less 

than 2 hr for temperatures in excess of l300oC. Our anneals ranged from 

21 to 266 hr and l332°C to l670oC. Thus, the methods of preparation of 

these materials are irrelevant. 

At first, diffusion anneals were made with single crystals pressed 

in powder. It was found, hmlever, that the results were erratic and 

diffusion always less when compared to anneals of two single crystals, 

in contact. This is attributed 'to poor contact between the powder and 

single crystal due to the low mutual solubilities of the respective 

oxides. Consequent'.y, powder vs. 'single crystal work was abandoned. 

All results reported here are for single crystals placed in contact in 

the following manner. 

. .. The'major series of experiments involved interdiffusion between 
" 

single crystals of CaO and NiO. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup. 

It is typical of all the crystal-crystal combinations investigated--CaO 

vs NiO, CaO 'vs MgO, and NiO vs MgO. A cleaved single c-rystal of CaO 

was placed atop a cleaved single crystal of NiO. Above the CaO was a 
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Table 1. Spectroscopic Analyses 

" .... ' . 

Impurity 
(Reported as MgO ' CaO NiO 
'~/o6xide) , ...................... . ..................... 

Mg P.C. 0'.04 0.001 

Al : 0.015 <0'''002 ,<0.003 

Si Undetected <0.002 <0.005 

Ca 0.04 P.C. 0,001 

Ti Not analyzed '<0,005 <0,003 

Cr 0.001 <0.0005 <0.001 

Mn Undetected "<0'.0005 <0.001 

Fe 0.008 '<0.003 ,<0.005 

Co Not analyzed <0.003 <0.01 

Ni <0.002 <0,'001 P.C. 

Cu 0.001 ,0.001 <0.0005' 

Sr Not analyzed 0.015 Undetected 

Sn Not analyzed <0.005 <0.01, 

Ba N0t analyzed 0.002 <0.001 

W Not analyzed Undetected 'Undetected 

The analyses were performed by the American Spectrographic Labora
tories, Inc., 557 Minna Street, San Francisco, California. 
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1000 grain platinum weight to promote. good crystal-c;rystal contact. 

Below the NiO was platinum foil to minimize any reaction between the 

. NiO and the high-purity Al203 crucible. The contact surfaces were 

slightly polished (2 min on a fine diamond lap, 2 min on an extra-fine 

diamond lap, and 2 min with 1000 grit SiC loose abrasive in an ethanol 

slurry) so as to improve contact but not change the surface characteris-· 

tics significantly. The crystals measured 0.5-1 cm on a side. 

The crystals were off-set from one another, so that the location 

• 
of the original boundary could be identified. Also, there was a: line of 

-
pores corresponding to the original boundary due to the absence of per-

fect crystal-crystal contact. 

Most of the diffusion anneals were made with oriented ioo faces of·· 

the respective crystals in contact. A few were made with a sawed 110 

fa·ce of one crystal in contact with a 100 face of another to see if 

differences in diffusion characteristics could be detected. 

A list of the full number and kinds of anneals ,.,hich were made will· 

be found in the RESULTS. Diffusion anneals were made in both air and 

vacuum. The vacuum runs had to be short in time (21-24 hr) and low in 

temprature (~13500C), since NiO is thermodynamically ~nstable in vacuum 

and decomposes to Ni m~tal and 02 gas. Longer periods of time and/or 

~igher t6nperatures resulted in total reduction of the NiO and the 

appearance of low melting eutectics at the Ni-CaO interface and no 

usable diffusion data. For all vacuum diffusion couples involving NiO, 

Ni metal was found on the NiO crystal surface, indj.cating that all tri..; 

valent nickel had been reduced. No Ni metal was found in the bulk or 

on the interface. 

- : ..... 
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The CaO-NiO diffusion anneals in air were made in a furnace heated . 

with vertical MoSi2hairpins, monitored and controlled by a Leeds and 

Northrup Speedomax H recorder-controller. The control thermQ~ouple, 

.pt vs Ft-10 Rh, was placed near a hairpin. Another Pt vs Pt-10 Rh 

thermocouple was placed 1/2" underneath the specimen in the ceI)ter of 

the hot zone and was used to measure the sample temperature. At no time 

was it found to deviate by more than 3°C from the average temperature 

for the course of the anneal. . . 
The furance .las loaded while at temperature and the sample always.: 

reached thermal equilibrium within 1/2 hr. Subsequent to the anneal, 

the sample was allmled to cool w~thin the furnace with the power off, 

since the thermal shock associated with immediate extraction caused the 

welded crystals to break apart. In all cases, the furnace temperature 

dropped below 10000CGWithin 2-1/2 hr and was below 300°C within 12 hr. 

The CaO-MgO diffusion anneal in air was made in a gas-fired furnace. 

The furnace was loaded cold and required approximately 12 hr to reach 

1670 ± 10°C. The duration of the anneal was 180 hr 16 min, after which 

about 24 hr was required for cool-down. 

The CaO-NiO diffusion anneals in vacuum were made in a Brew Model 

-6 300-MC furnace with a Ta resistance element under a pressure of 1 x 10 

torr. An extremely stable power supply held the temperature invariant 

as a function of power input. T~nperature was measured with a Leeds 

and Northrup optical pyrometer under black body conditions. Thermal 

equilibrium of the sample was obtained within 1/2 hr and the vacuum 

conditions allowed a 2 hr cool-down. 

'j" 
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Following the diffusion anneal, the welder crystals were sectioned· 

perpendicular to the o~iginal interface with a diamond saw. Care was 

taken to section sufficiently near the center to avoid end effects which 

could obscure the bulk diffusion phenomena. The sectioned specimen was 
.~ 

then polished to optical quality (2 min on a fine dirunond lap, 2 min on 

an extra-fine diaraond lap, 5-10 min on 600 grit SiC paper, 2 min on 

4/0 paper, 4-8 min on a 6~ dirunond lap, and 5 min with Linde A 0.3~ 

Al203 in an ethanol slurry) and carbon was vacuum-deposited to improve 

its surface conductivity in preparation for the electron microprobe . 

analyzer. ., 
~ j ". 

, ; 

Prior to microprobing, the surface conductivity was further enhanced 

by painting those portions vlhich were not of interest with a slurry of 

carbon in ethanol. A Materials Analysis Company Model 400 electron 

microprobe analyzer was used to determine the concentration vs distance 

profiles across the crystal-crystal interfaces. In the electron micro-

probe, a'monoenergetic beam of electrons from a heated tungsten filament. 

is focused onto the specimen. The electrons excite the atoms in the 

material. Characteristic X-radiation is then emitted and counted with 

spectrometers. The measured intensity of the characteristic radiation 

for each particular type of atom is roughly proportional to the total 

amoill1t present. Corrections may be applied to give quantitative results. 

The nominal beam size was l~, although resolution was probably in 

the range 2-5~. In every case, two spectrometers were employed simul-

taneously to record the concentrations of both cations at every point. 

The specimens were always· sufficiently large so that infinite diffusion 

theory could be applied in the analysis of the profiles. The undiffused 
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portions ,o~ the specimens ,served as internal standards ,representing 

spectrometer count rates in the pure oxides. 

Laue back-re~lection X-ray photographs were taken o~ ali the speci-

'mens to determine the deviation o~ the microprobe path ~rom the true 

normal o~ the crystal-crystal inter~ace. This deviation resulted when 

, the specimens were sawed not exactly normal to the inter~ace, and never 

exceeded 10°. 

Frazer, et al. ll have written computer p~ograms which corrects the 
• 

raw microprobe data for dead time, drift, background, absorption, and 

fluorescence if any. These programs were modified to suit the Radiation 

Laboratory computer ~acilities and additional programs wer'e written and 
, , 

incorporated which converted the concentrations into mole fractions, made 

-:the corrections in distance indicated by the Laue photographs, and used 

a Cal-Comp plotter to plot automatically the concentration vs distance 

profiles. 

Figures 2 and 3 show two typical pro~iles for,diffusion anneals in 

air. S~ple 29, NiO vs ~~O, shows continuous pro~iles since there is 

complete solid solution in this system. The crystal-crystal interface 

disappears, since oriented 100 faces were in cont~ct. Sample 30, NiO vs 

CaO, shows a discontinuity at the boundary between the two crystals. 

The finite resolution of the electron microprobe beam caused the sharp 
. 

discontinuities at the phase boundary to appear experimentally as non-

vertical lines. The effect of this on calculations involving these 

results is negligible, since the deviations from a straight, vertical 

line are sufficiently small. 
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. The concentration-distance coordinates were taken manually directly 

.from the Cal-Compplots and punched on computer data cards. Computer 

programs were written which used this data to determine the~oltzmann

Mat an 0 inter~ace and the concentration-dependent or independent chemical 

and intrinsic diffusion coe~ficients (see MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS AND 

ASSOCIATED DISCUSSION) and the functional relationships.between these 

coefficients and the concentrations of the diffusing ions. 
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III. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS AND ASSOCIATED DISCUSSION 

If the diffusivityis a function of the concentration of the dif-

fusi.ng species, Fick' s 2nd law for the one-dimensional case .,; . 

.. ac· .. a ( dC 1 -=- ~ at dX ax (l) 

is an inhomogeneous differential equation.. For the case of counter-

12 diffusion 'in two semi-infinite solids, Matano has modified a solution. 

originally presented by Boltzmann13 to give the chemlcal diffu~.Lvity fj 

as a function of concentration, distance, and time (c, x, t). 

The Boltzmann-Matano solution involves the determination of an 

"interface" across which there has been a zero net flux of atoms; there 

is a one-f9r-one counterdiffusion across this interface for diffusing 

species of equivalent charge-for every atom that goes in one direction, 

one goes in the opposite direction. This defines x :: 0 for the solution 

and is determined by the condition 

jCOxdc = o for - c.o<x<oo. 

o 

{2} 

Smigelskas and. Kirkendall14 have shown experimentally that when the .. 

diffusivity is a function of concentration, the two diffusing species 

may move at different speeds, so that the orlginal boundary between them 

moves and no longer coincides with the Boltzmann-Matano in~erface. 

16 • 
Blank and Pask have shown that such concentration-dependence of 

the diffusivity could. occur in oxide systems in addition to metals and 

alloys. For an NiO-MgO diffusion anneal in air, they found an exponen-

tial dependence of n on nickel content and motion of the plane of 25 a/o 

. , 
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Ni content. In vacuum, where no Ni+3 was present,there was no concen-

tration-dependence of n. 
The Boltzmann-Matanosolution may not be applied to a s~stem con-

taining two or more phases, since the concentration vs distance profile 

is then discontinuous at the phase boundary or boundaries and the re-

quired mathematical operations of integration and differentiation may 

not be performed. 20 Appel has modified the solution, so that this re-

striction need no longer apply. For the two-phase case, Eq. (2) becomes 

J
C

I 
. 

e xdc + 

o 

where C1e and C2e are the respective equilibri\~ concentrations at the 

phase boundary and,X is the distance the boundary has moved. x and X 

are measured either positive or negative from the x = 0 plane. For a 

given concentration, c l , 

c l 

i)( c I) = ~ ~t I ~) J . xdc 
\ c=c I o 

(4) 

for the region to the left 'of the discontinuity, and 

" 

I ('dx) = - 2t. dc' .. 
c=c' 

"'. 
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. . for the region to the r.ight of the discontinuity. In the above expres-

'sions, t represents the time of the diffusion anneal. 

'. The chemical diffusivity, 15, discussed to now, isthat·one defined 

by Fick's 1st law 

J - - ( 6) 

where J is the atom flux. 

Darken15 develops a theoretical analysis of the Kirkendall effect 

which relates 15 and v, the velocity of a set of inert markers at a con-

stant composition (such as a moving boundary of constant composition 

relative to the phases), to the intrinsic diffusivities, D1 and D2 , of 

the individual, counterdiffusing speci~s • 

. aN
1 

v = (D - D ) --~--I 2 aX 
: (8) 

where NI and N2 are the atomic fractions of the respective speci~s 

(N~+2 and Ca+2 , +2 +2 N~+2 d +2 t· ) b t 
J. Mg and Ca ,or ~ an Mg in h~s.study, su jec 

to N1 + N2 = '1. When the physical process involved is diffusion, 

c = c (xt-1/ 2 ) and v = X/2t. 

D{ and D2 are related to the tracer diffusivities, the diffusivities 

of radioactive tracer atoms in matrices.of their own species (e.g., 

radioactive gold in gold), by 

. \. 
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~(9) 

* where DI is the tracer diffusivity and YI is the activity coefficient 

of component I at the concentration represented by NI • Since the 

NiO-MgO system is ideal for all compositions, Yl = I for all NI and 
* * a In Yl 

Dl = Dl • Likewise, D2 = D2 • a In N is probably never significant 
1 

in the solid solutions of the NiO-CaO or MgO-CaO systems. 

Darken1s analysis is purely phenomenological and does not resort 

to any discussion of mechanism. Therefore, it should be applicable to. 

diffusion in any state--gas, liquid, or solid. 

McCarthy and Mason27 measured the Kirkendall effect in gases. T"l1O 

bulbs, containing a light gas and a heavy gas, respectively, were con-

nected by two capillary tubes. One tube "TaS fitted with a stopcock 

and the other contained a free-moving marker in the form of a stainless 

steel ball bearing. The bulbs were initially at equal pressures, but 

when the stopcock was opened, the greater velocity of the lighter gas 

caused a pressure bl:.ild-·up in the bulb of heavier gas, thereby causing 

the marker to move. The measured marker velocity together "lith the 

independently-determined diffusivities reported in the literature 
. 

allm ... ed a test of Darken's analysi s. 

In experiments invo1ving seven different pairs of binary gas dif-

fusion couples, McCarthy and Mason found that Darken's analysis was 
J 

not valid. The diffusivities were related by equations derived from the 

rigorous kinetic theory of gases28 ,29 and did not follow Darken's 

, . 

I," 
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equations at all. The correct equations for gases.were verified as 

. 1 .. Nl .. N2 -=-+-
D* Dl D 

1 

. 1 '~2 .. Nl -=-+-
D* D2 D 

2 . 

'"(10) 

(11) 

30 Unfortunately, a kinetic theory of solids does not exist. Shewmon • 
discusses the various attempts which have been made to test Darken's 

analysis in solids. All attempts to date have suffered from very large 

experimental errors, and while the results agree with the analysis within 

those errors, they are by no means conclusive • 
. . "31 32 

Birchenall and Vignes and Birchenall have considered the prob-

lem from a fundamental viewpoint and believe Darken's equations to be 

basically incorrect for solids also. Preliminary experimental evidence 

bears out their contention. According to Birchenall, there is one, and 

only one, independent interdiffusion coefficient, the chemical dif-

.. '.' '., 

fusivity D, which completely describes the diffusion. Dl and D2 are 

essentially meaningless quantities, since there is· no physical signifi-;' . 

cance attached to the plane of constant composition on which the inert 

markers ,lie. Any plane could be used for the measurement of v; hence, 

Dl and D2 are related completely aribtrarily by Eq. (8). 
~ 
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IV~ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION '. 
, Phase Diagram Data 

Short and Roy2l have shown how diffusion data can be used to yield 

information on equilibrium phase diagrams. The solubilities in the 

respective phases at the phase boundary represent the equilibrium solu-' 

bilities for the anneali,ng temperature. If the equilibrium concentra

tions are not maintained at the boundary, the kinetics of atom motion 

will be governed by reactions at the interface and diffusion theory may 
o 

not be applied in the analysis of the results. 

Table II lists the molar solubilities of CaO in NiO and NiO in CaO, 

respectively, found for the air diffusion anneals in this 'study. They 

represent the concentrations measured by the electron microprobe, sub-

sequently corrected, which existed at the phase boundary of each speci

men. Also included in Table II are the data of Tikkanen,9 obtained by 

X-ray diffraction measurements of lattice parameter in combination with 

wet chemical analyses. ' Tikkanen's data are denoted by an asterisk. 

Although there is scatter in the experimental 'data, there is no 

correlation betvleen the determined solubilities and the annealing times. 

Therefore, it may be assumed that the concentratiollS I'l.t the phase 

boundary were always at equilibrium and diffusion theory may justifiably 

be used in the analysis of the results. 

Figure It shows the phase diagram for the NiO-CaO system, as first 

constructed by Tikkanen ~rom his data. The data of this study are 

.drawn in as open circles. 

Doman et al.
IO 

determined maximum respective solubilities in the 

MgO-CaO system by examining quenched microstructures for a second phase. 
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-.' '~' Table!! • Phase Di,agram Data in Air 

" Sample 'No. Time (hr) ,Temp. «)c), 

* 1200 

* 1300 
, .. 

30 " 173:26 1346 

24 122:35 1352 

,26 " 251: 59' 1352 
,'. ',':,-

\' .. ' * 1400 

19 97:57 

"'·,22 ' '170:42 1420" 

27 266:37 

,34 .'" . 169:10 1481 

35 169:10 1481 
, ',. 

* , 1485 

32 47:48 1524 

23 171:53 1527 

31 123:03 ,1527 

* Resu1ts'of Tikkanen9 

", 

Mole % CaO' 
inNiO 

4.0 

5.5 

7.4 

6.7 

" 6.7 

7.6 

"8.7 " 

9.0 

9.1 

12 

11 

\~ 

. ~ . .' 

.' .. :.' 

..:' 

'10.2 

14 

16 

11! 

t ... 

'.' 

Mole 
in 

2.0 

6.4 

6.5 

5.4' 

. ~- ," 

'" 
.',' 

'.:-
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,The results of this study; 1.5 mole % CaO inMgO and 6.B mole % ,MgO' 

in CaO at l670oC, agree with their results within experimental error~ , 

0.7 mole % CaO in !'igO and 3.5 mole % MgO in CaO at l620oC., .... 

Phase Boundary 'Investigations 

Oishi and Kingery17 and O'Keefe and MoorelB have shown that the 

oxygen diffusivities in pureMgO and pure NiO, respectively, are many 

orders of magnitude lower than the diffusivities of the corresponding 

cations. Their data" in conjunction with those of Lindner and Parfitt22 

and Choi and Moore,~3 show that, at l~OOoC, D +2/D -2 = 630 a~d 
Mg 0 -2 

D 2/D -2 = 2360. This is to be expected, since the 0 anion is much 
Ni+ 0 

larger than either of the cations. Pauling2~ reports ionic radii of 

I, 0 6 ° 6 0 ° -2 )'1 +2 N . +2 C +2 l.'IOA, O. 7A, O. 9A, and 0.99A for 0 , l·g " ~ , and a , respec-

tively. 

Also, Carter19 has shown with the aid of markers that the oxygen 

anion lattices are rigid during interdiffusion in the MgO-A1203 and 

MgO-Fe203 systems. It may be. assumed then, that in the oxide systems 

NiO-MgO, NiO-CaO, and MgO-CaO, the oxygen ions do not diffuse, but main-

tain a rigid anion lattice. 

Since there is no net flux of oxygen atoms, there must be a one-

for-one exchange of ca~ions of equivalent charge across the original 

interface. This then corresponds, to the Boltzmann-Matano interface. If 

there is' no boundary motion this will also, of course, correspond to 

the phase boundary at the end of the diffusion anneal. If boundary 

motion has occurred, however"the phase boundary will be displaced 

from the plane of the original interface/Boltzmann-Matano interface. 

'"." :":. 
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Figures 5 and 6 are micrographs of polished sections of an NiO-MgO 

, diffusion couple and an NiO-CaO diffusion couple, respecti.ve1y. Both 

diffusion anneals were made in air. For the NiO-MgO couple, ·.Samp1e 29, 

complete solid solution has obliter,ated the original boundary, except 

for a line of pores arising fromthe original imperfect matching of the 

two crystals. This line of pores is identifiable as the site of the 

original boundary by its coincidence with the portion of the edge of the 

MgO crystal which was offset and because the cation concentration at 

this line is identical to the concentration at the Boltzma.nn-Matano 

interface (30.4 a/o Ni, 19.8 a/o Mg, which adds to 50 a/o total cation' 

wi thin experimental error), as determined by the computer analysis. The ," 

second line of pores within the r~o is an unreproducible phenomenon 

which hapha'zardly appears and _probably arises dm:ing_the .course of 

ceramographic sample preparation. 

For the NiO-CaO couple, Sample 30, the phase boundary remains, ,due 

to the limited solid solubility. Although the CaO crystal has under

gone some surface vaporization, the curvature of the boundary indicates 

that it has moved. The reasons for this motion will be discussed in 

the section Functior.~l Dependence of the Diffusivity. 

Figures 5 and 6 show crystals which were annealed with 100 faces in 

contact. Figure 7, however, is a micrograph of an NiO crystal with a 

100 face'annea1ed in air in contact with the 110 face of an MgO crystal. 

Here again the boundary Has clearly moved. 

The respe~tive diffusion profiles corresponding to Figs. 5, 6, and 

7 are drawn inl<'igs. 2, 3', and 8. In each case, the computer-determined 

Bo1tzmann-Matano interface is denoted by a dotted line. The calculated' 

. ' .. 
. > ' . 

" 
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. ' 
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FI G 5 MICROGRA PH OF Ni 0 - MgO 01 FFU SION COUP LE 

WITH 100 FACES IN CONTACT. THE LEFTMOST LIN E 

OF PORES CORRESPONDS TO THE ORIGINAL INTERFACE. 
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XBB 68 7- 331 S- A 

FIG 6 MICROGRAPH OF NiO - CoO DIFFUSION COUPLE 

WITH 100 FACES IN CONTACT. 
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XBB 687-33 13-A 

FIG 7 MICROGRAPH OF NiO- MgO DIFFUSION COUPLE 
WITH 100 NiO FACE IN CONTACT WITH 110 MgO FACE. 

X 100 
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diffUsivities (to.be discussed in Furlctional Dependence of the Dif~ 

fUsivity) are concentration dependenf. 

. I', 

Note that the diffusion profiles .of Fig. 2, for 100 fac..es of the· 

single crystals in contact, are identical to those of Fig. 8, for a ioo 

NiO face i:1 contact with a 110 MgO face.· Also, in each case, the· 50 a/o 

point has moved the same distance from the original interface/Boltzmann~ 

Matano interface. Nye25 presents a theoretical proof that in cubic 

crystals, the diffUsion rate is independent of crystallographic direc-

tion. These results agree. 

-Figure 9 is a micrograph of a section of an MgO-CaO diffusion 

anneal in air. MgO and CaO are both stoichiometric; there are no cation 

lattice deficiencies. The phase boundary has not moved and coincides 

with the original interface/Boltzmann-Matano interface, as near as can 

be experimentally determined. Similar results were found for CaO-NiO 

diffusion anneals in vacuum, e·.g., Fig. 10, in agreement with Blank 

and Pask,16 who found no concentration dependence of the chemical dif-

fusivity for NiO-MgO diffusion couples in vacuum. 

To determine what happens to the crystallographic orientation of 

the area swept out by the moving boundary when faces of different 

orientation are in contact, and the boundary between them moves, a dif-

fusion anneal in air was made of an MgO crystal with a 110 face in con

tact with an NiO crystal with a 100 face. After 236:54 hr at l352oC, 

the boundary had moved 51.4~ into the MgO. The crystals broke apart 

at this interface and Laue back-reflection X-ray diffraction photographs 

were taken of both new surfaces (Figs. 11 and 12). It is seen that the 

crystallographic orientation of the material swept out by the boundary 
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FIG 9 MICROGRAPH OF MgO-CaO DIFFUSION COUPLE, 
ANNEALED IN AIR. 100 FACES IN CONTACT. 
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XBB 685- 2917 

FIG." LAUE BACK-REFLECTION X-RAY 
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE REGION SWEPT OUT, 
BEHIND THE MOVING BOUNDARY. THE 
CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ORIENTATION HAS 

CHANGED FROM I/O TO 100. W RADIATION. 
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XBB 685 - 2918 

FIG. 12 LAUE BACK - REFLECTION X-RAY 

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE REGION JUST IN 

FRONT OF THE MOVING BOUNDARY. 

THE CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ORIENTATION 

REMAINS 110. W RADIATION. 
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has changed from 110 to 100. 

Since there is no net oxygen flux, a rearrangement of the oxygen 

anions in the lattice is constantly occurring at the boundar~ as it 

100 vs 100 and 100 vs 110 diffusion couples would not yield identical 

results. 

In effect, grain growth has occurred; the driving force has been 

the unbalanced interdiffusion of the cations, 'fhichcaused the boundary 

to move and the associated change in crystallographic orientation to 

occur. Since interdiffusion in the NiO phase is faster than inter

+2 
diffusion in the CaO phase, the Ca concentration on the'NiO side of 

the phase boundary will deplete more quickly than wiD the Ni +2 con,cen-

tration on the CaO side of the phase boundary. The boundary will there-

fore move into the CaO phase, so as to maintain the equilibrium solu-

bility on theNiO side. 

In fabrication processes involving grain growth and/or sintering, 

this concept could be employed to promote the growth of certain phases 

or directions at the expense of others. In addition to the usual driving 

forces due to differences in interfacial energy, a driving force arising 

from the chemical interdiffusion of dissimilar species can be present. 

MgO, with u melting point of 2850o C, was, found to be stable at all 

temperatures involved in 'this study in either air or vacuum. COUghlin
26 

,reports its fr'ee energy Of formation as -91.3 kcal/mole at'1700oK. CaO 

is also very stable (m.p. 2630o C; & = -108 kcal/mole at 17000 K). On the 

other hand, NiO is far less stable than either MgO or CaO (m.p. 1960oc, 

llF,= -20.0 kcal/mole at 17000 K) and was found to decompose rapidly in 

'f 
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. vacuum at temperatures greater than 14oooC.Thus, .it maybe concluded· "',' ' 

that the surface f'ree en~rgy of NiO is much.less than that of the other I •. 

two.oxides. Also, for these three oxides, the difference between the ... 
surface free ene.rgy of a 110 face in comparison to that of a 100 face 

for the same substance should not be as great as the difference in sur-

face free energies of different substances. If the normal driving 

forces associated with grain growth were responsible for the boundary 

motion, the boundaries in every case would have moved into the NiO. 

That the reverse always occurred indicates that these usual g~ain growth 

forces were overcome by this new driving force. 

In any diffusion-controlled process, c = c (xt-l / 2 ) only, so that 

at the Boltzmann-t.1atano interface, where x = 0 for all t, the concentra-

tion is invariant. Table III lists the independently-determined con-

centrations of each cation at the respective Boltzmann-Matano inter-

faces for each air diffUsion anneal. The SQ~ of the cation concentra-

tions should always be 0.500 mole fraction, within experimental error, 

there being 50 a/o oxygen present at all times. 

Also listed in Table III are the velocities. of phase boundary 

motion. Sufficient data is available for the CaO-NiO diffusion couple 

for the determination of an activation energy of grain boundary motion. 

The velocity data is plotted as a funqtion of the inverse absolute 

temperature in Fig. 13. A least squares analysis gives the equation 

describing the motion as. 

+.651 
v = 0.044 exp 

I -.041 

'60;910'± 9340 {-~=..::....-~~ 
RT cm/sec (12) 
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Table III. Concentrations. at the. Boltzmann-Matano Int'erfaces 
and Velocities of Phase Boundary Motion 

Sample Mole Mole Boundary Velocity 
No •..... Temp. (OC). Fraction Ca .. Fracti6ri·:Ni. .... x:l01~cin/sec .. 

30 1346· .0402 .1,608 2.92 

24 1352 .0372 .4621 3.22 

26 1352 .0412 .4590 2.96 

19 1410 .0613 . .lt376 4.47 

22 1420 .0456 .4531 7.i6 

27 1423 .0485 .4516 5.08 

34 1481 .0569 .4421 12.11 

35 1481 .0507 .4493 5.05 

32 1524 .0663 .4355 34.12 

23 1527 .0504 .4507 12.49 

31 1527 .0629 .4373 23.82 

Mole Mole 
'Fraction M~ Fraction Ni 

28 1346 .1872 .3156 . \-.;" 

29 1346 .1984 .3040 

51 1342 .1961 .3034 

= =-
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", 

.'. . . . 
. ~his result is very close to the chemical diffusivity determined 

for diffusion in the NiO matrix. 

..., 
+.395 (~'72;090 '± '3380 n = 0.230 exp RT 
-.145 

cm2 /sec (13) 

, ' The agreement reaffirms that the boundary motion is primarily 

governed by the diffusion. 

Functional Dependence of the'Diffusivity 

• CaO-NiO and f.1&O-NiO diffusion in air: Each sample yielded two con-

centration vs distance profiles--one for Ni and another for Ca or Mg. 

These were analyzed independently as discussed in EXPERIMlli1TAL PROCEDURE, 

to give n, Dl , and D2 • These three diffusivities were always found to 

vary exponentially with Ni concentration. Similar results were report.ed 
, 16 

by Blank and Pask for NiO-:MgO diffusion in air. 

In these oxides, diffusion occurs solely by means of a vacancy 

mechanism. The diffusing cations move through the lattice by jumping 

into vacant cation lattice sites. The diffusivity, the ratio of the 

flux to the concentrat5.on gradient, will be directly p'roportional to 

the probability of a vacancy being next to the dFfusi.ng cation, which 

in turn is directly pruportional to the concentration of vacancies. 

CaO and MgO are stoichiometric in air, but NiO contains trivalent nickel 
. 

ions and nickel lattice vacancies. ThUS, in NiO-CaO and NiO-MgO solid 

solutions, it would be expected that diffusion would be more rapid in 

Ni-rich regions, where many more vacancies are present. This is indeed 

found to be the case. 

" ,'0 
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The species primarily responsible for diffusion in these systems 

N' . +2' d C +2 N . +2 d M +2 th . t . f N· + 3 . ' 1·· bl are 1 art a ~ or 1 an g ; e mlgra lon 0 1 1S neg 191 e,' 

since it must always be in proximity t~ another Ni+3 and a nickel 
, 16 

vacancy to maintain local electrical neutrality. Blank and Pask 

found that the activation energies for the interdiffusion of nickel and 

magnesium in magnesium oxide were effectively the same in air (45.5 

kcal/mole) and in'vacuum (42.8 kcal/mole) where there is no Ni+3 • This 

bears out the contention that the diffusing cation species are the same 
.. 

in both cases and there are no structural changes involved in the ihter-

diffusion. 

+2 . +2 
Ni and Ca interdiffuse and the remaining nickel cations are 

oxidized or reduced to maintain the equilibrium concentration of Ni+3 

and nickel lattice vacancies. Mitoffl has shown that such oxidation 

takes place at the surface, according to the reaction 

Where£:) represents a nickel cation vacancy. The activation energy 

for this reaction in pure NiO is 17.8 kcal/mole~ 

If the bulk material did not attain its equilibrium concentration 

of vacancies very rapidly in comparison to the time of diffusion, a 

concentration gradient of the diffusing species would extend from the 

surface normal to the principal diffusion direction. No such gradient, 
• 

was found; trivalent nickel and vacancy concentrations in the bulk 

material attained equilibrium very rapidly, probably by electron-hole 

interdiffusion. Pizzini and Morlotti33 report pure NiO. to be an in-

34 trinsic semiconductor and Heikes and Johnston report its activation 

.' " 
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energy for conduction to.be27.9 kcal/mole, substantially below the 

+2 . 
. activation energy found for chemical interdiffusion of Ca in the NiO 

matrix, 72.09 kcal/mole. .... 

Since the diffusivity is proportional to the vacancy concentration 

and is also proportional to exp (B[Ni)), where B is some constant, it 

follows that the vacancy concentration varies exponentially with total 

nickel concentration. Similar effects have been observed by Zintl35 

.' 36 
and Werner. Zintl investigated cation lattice vacancies as a function .. 
of composition in CoxO-MgO solid solutions.and found that the vacancy 

concentration varied exponentially with cobalt concentration. Werner 

measured electrical conductivity in (Cu,Ag)S. solid solutions as a 

function of copper composition. (Cu,Ag)Sis a pure ionic conductor 

where electrical conductivity occurs by vacancy diffusion of the cations. 

The vacancy concentration depends on the fraction of Cu+2 present. He 

found that the electrical conductivity varied exponentially with copper 

concentration; which is to say, the vacancy concentration varied ex-

ponentially with copper concentration. 

These three effects--NiOaeB[Ni] in NiO-CaO and NiO-MgO solid 

BI[C ] B"[Cu) solutions, Co ae 0 in CoO-MgO solid solutionH, end Cu ae in ' 
O' 0 

(Cu,Ag)S solid solutious--are all manifestations of the same phenomenon. 

A small addition of the potentially-oxidizable ion present in the lattice 
. 

will result in greater oxidation and formation of vacancies. Further-

more, since Ni aeB[Ni] ae-6Hf/RT, ~Hf' the heat of formation of a o 
vacancy will decrease linearly with increasing nickel concentration. 

An order.ed array of vacancies will have a lower energy per vacancy than 

will an isolated vacancy in the ordered crystal lattice. The vacancies 

. ' .... 

.' 
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:'., 

interact with one another to lower the totalene.rgy bf ,the system. '. 

The iow mutual solubilities of NiO and CaO prevented a determina

tion of the constants in the D = AeB[Ni] dependence, but sin"ce the con-

,centration span was never very great, averages could be taken for the 

, ,respective diffus~vities in each phase. Furthermore, since the anion 

lattice does not move and the mole fraction of nickel vacancies is only 

about 10-4 or less, the total mole fraction of Ni + Ca should stay con-

stant at 0.500 within experimental error. This w'as indeed found to be 

the case. If Ni + Ca = 0.5 always, each profile (e.g." each of the two 

profiles in Fig. 3) is a mirror image of its mate, reflected about the 

Ni = Ca = 0.25 composition line. For every composition, then, the set 

. fU, Dl' D2} Ni should equal the set' {D, Dl' D~}Ca in each matrix. The' 

experimental data were averaged accordingly. 

The n = AeB[Ni] dependence was evaluated for the three NiO-MgO 

diffusion couples--two at 1346°c for 173:26 hr and one at 1342°Cfor 

236:54 hr. Since NiO and MgO form a continuous series of solid solu-

tions, the variation of the diffusivity is continuous across the entire 

composition range. A and B were determined for each specimen by a 

least-squares analysis and then a weighted average was taken of all 

three with weights inversely proportional to the incividual variances. 

It was found that 

where [Nil is expressed in atomic fraction' Ni. In an analysis of just 

the nickel profiles in MgO single crystals, Blank and Paskl6 found 
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:',', .,' 

(16) 

at 13'70oC and that B' was constant between 12'00°, and 14'00°c-•. ~, 

, . ' , -12' " 
'I!'rom Eg. (15) ·it is seen that B varies between 7.19 x 10 and 

4.87 x 10-11 cm2/sec in going from pure MgO to pure NiO. This variation 

is less than an order of magnitude, so average values of [B, D(Ni), D(Mg~ 

4 " -11 2/ could be calculated. They were found to be .07 x 10 cm sec, 

8 ' -10 2 -11 2 -1.0 x 10 cm /sec, and 5.19 x 10 cm /sec respectively. 

Choi, and Moore23 found that radioactive Ni+2 tracer diffusion in 

-3' , '45600 
NiOwas described by the equation D = 1.83 x 10 exp (- RT ), so 

that D13450C = 1.21 x io-9 cm
2
/sec. For radioactive }\1g+2·tracer dif-:-. 

. 22 -79 000 fUsion in MgO,Lindner and Parfltt found D = 0.249 exp ( RT ), so 

that D13450C = 4.86 x 10-
12

• It is seen that the value obtained in 

this study for the bulk interdiffusion lies between these two, as ex

pected. Wuensch and Vasilos37 measured Ni+2 tracer diffusion in MgO 

and determined D = 1.80 x 10-5 exp (- 48R~00) = 4.84 x 10-12 at 1345°C 

which is in extraordinarily good agreement with Lindner and Parfitt's 

+2 
determination for Mg in MgO. This is understandable in view of the 

ideality of the NiO-MgO solid solution and verifies it. The diffUsing 

ion is not influenced by the composition of the soll:tion at any point. 

In Blank and Pask's experiments, single crystals of MgO were embedded 

in NiO powder and the concentration profiles measured only for Ni in 

, ',' 

.... ~ 

the single crystal. Their determination, n = 1.70 x 10-5 exp (_ 42,~~0) ~ 

= 2.70 x 10-11 at 13)f5°C is slightly lower than that of this study, 

4 -1] 2 .07 x 10 'cm /sec, as would be expect:d if the higher diffusivity 

regions in the NiO were not included. 
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:' In r,egions ,.here the concentration of nickel is large, the intrin-

'sic diffusivity of the nickel· cations, D{Ni) was found to be large and 

,negative. Table IV 'lists the experimentally-determin -'d ave),"agedif-
. '-....' " . 

'. , 

fUsivities for the NiO-CaO diffusion couples and the concentration of 

Ni for each sample above which D(Ni)<O. Note that the concentration 

of Ni at which the transition of D(Ni) from negative to positive occurs 

tends to decrease slightly with increasing temperature, i.e., for a 

higher temperature, D(Ni)<O for a greater portion of the concentration 

range. ror the NiO-MgO diffusion couples D(Ni) changed from negative 

to positive at mole fraction Ni = 0.440. 

The negative nickel diffusivity in the Ni-rich region can be ex-

plained as follows. Since the vacancy concentration is exponentially 

_ dependent on ,the nickel concentration, slight additions of magnesium 

will cause a large decrease in the number of cation lattice vacancies. 

The equilibrium will be upset and nickel ions in addition to magnesium 

ions will rush to fill the vacant sites. Hence, the back diffusion of 

nickel. 

It should be kept in mind, however, that Birchenall and McCarthy 

and Mason have cast serious doubts on the entire structure of the 

Darken analysis, and if, as they claim, the intrins:'c diffusivities 

have no physical significance, they can be positive, negative, or zero 

~nywhere, depending on the arbitrarily chosen plane of reference. 

For the NiO-CaO di~fusion anneals, the six different diffusivities, 

, fB, Dl , D2}NiO and fi5, D1 , D21CaO' uere fitted. to equations of the 

matrix matrix 

form D = D e-
6H

/ RT to obtain the respective pre-exponential terms and 
0' 

. : 
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Table IV. Diffusion Coefficients for NiO-CaO and NiO-MgO in Air 

Sample 
D(Ca)cm2 /sec. 

Mole fraction Ni for D(Ni)<O 
No. Temp. (OC) Matrix D(cm2 /sec) D(Ni)cm2 /sec (pure NiO.= 0.500). 

30 1346 NiO 3.97 x 10-11 6 -11 4.24 X 10-11 
0.470 -3.3 x 10 

CaO 7.13 x 10-12 5.68 X 10-12 7.77 X 10-12 

24 1352 NiO 5.34 x 10-11 -4.15 x 10-11 5.75 X 10-11 0.472 
CaO 1.91 x 10"'12 1.45 X 10-12 2.55 X 10-11 

26 1352 NiO 5.14 x 10- 11 -4.96 X 10-11 5.46 X 10- 11 0.468 
.. CaO ·2.65 x 10~12 1.89 X 10-12 3.83 X 10-11 

19 1410 NiO 7.77 x 10-11 -4.62 X 10-11 8.16 X 10-11 0.479 
CaO 6.63 x 10~12 5.59 X 10~12 5.48 X 10-11 

I 

22 1420 1.32 x 10-10 -1. 24 x 10-10 1.42 X 10-10 0.464 
.I::"" 

NiO I\) 

CaO 7.41 x 10-12 3.83 X 10~12 8.30 X 10-11 I 

27 1423 NiO 1.06 x 10-10 -9.42 X 10- 11 1.15 X 10-10 0.468 
CaO 2.29 x 10-11 1.87 X 10-11 2.1~ X 10-10 

34 1481 NiO 2.44 x 10-10 -2.45 X 10-10 2.64 X 10-10 .0.462 
CaO· 1.95 x 10-11 1.42 X 10- 11 2.77 X 10-10 . 

35 1481 NiO 2.33 x 10-10 -1. 86 x 10-10 2.52 X 10-10 0.458 
CaO 2.37 x 10- 11 1. 82 X 10-11 2.30 X 10-10 

32 1524 NiO 3.93 x 10-10 -5.41 X 10-10 4.32 X 10-10 0.453 
CaO 4.97 x 10-11 2.04 X 10-11 3.48 x.10- 1O 

23 1527 NiO 3.55 x 10-10 -5.85 X 10-10 . :3.85 X 10-10 0.466 
CaO 7.98 x 10-11 6·.08 X 10-11 5.30 X 10-10 

! 

31 1527 NiO 4.83 x 10- 10 -6.88 X 10-10 5.30 X 10-10 0.451' 
CaO 7.27 x 10-11 3.36 X 10- 11 6.81 X 10-10 

13)~5 NiO) 1 -11 8 -10 MgO)avg. l.07 x 10 -1.0 x 10. _ 5.19 x 10-11 0.440 

.'; 



.. activation. energies.· The results of a least-squares ana~ysis are shown 

in Table V and Figs. 14-16. For the chemical diffusivity, 

+.395 . ·720"90·± ·3380 
·nNiO = 0.231 exp·(~·. RT )·cm2/sec 

-.145 matrix 

nCaO 
. matrix 

+162 
= 1~.9 

. -12.7 

·93~800± 8630 2 exp (- - ) em /sec RT 

.... 

. (18) 

where the respective limits represent one standard deviation of.' the 

calculated values. 

Diffusion in the NiO phase is much more rapid than in the CaO 

phase. The unbalanced flux of atoms causes the boundary betw·een the 

phases to' move. This boundary marks a plane ef censtant compositien and 

takes the place ef the inert markers in the Kirkendall experiment. Its 

mevement is evidence of the effect. 

The diffusien ceefficients listed in Table V and plotted in Figs. 

14-16 are ceefficients for intrinsic diffusien rather than extrinsic 

. ~ .. , 

diffusien. There are mere thermally created lattice vacancies (Schettky. 

defe~ts) than there are vacancies due to' the pre~~nce ef impurities ef 

valence greater than +2. Censequently, the cencentration of vacancies 

is temperature-dependent and is part of lili, rather than being a tempera-

tu.re-independent compenent efD. Fer intrinsic diffusien, 
0. 

6H = 6H + 6H /2 m s 

",here AH is the heat of metie.n and 6H is the heat ef fermation ef a 
m s 

Schettky defect. 
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Table V. D and fill for all Coefficients 
o 

D (~2/see), , \ D (N i) , ( em 21 s ee ) 

D 
o 

0.230+. 395 
-.145 

+162 
13.9_12 •7 

MI(kcal/:ci.ole) 

72.09 ± 3.38 

93.80 ± 8.63 

' .. ; 

.-: 

.~ .. 

..... , 

D 
0, 

_12.5+56 . 4 
-10.2 

0.382+7. 67 
-.364 

" 

! 

. ' ": 

l:ili(kcal/mole) 

85.81 ± 5.79 

82.98 ± 10.35 

," .' 

• 1.·· . 

. .i •.•. 

• 

. -,~ . 

: ',; ",' ", ' 

:'" , 

,D(Ca) ,(em2/sec),. 

D, 
,0, 

0.313+. 560 
-..201 

2.74+24 . 9 
-2.47 

, , 

~H(kcal/m01e) 

72.88 ± 3.48 

80.43 ± 7.83 

.."' . 
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I D (Ni) NiOI= 

12 5+~6.4 (_S5,OIO±5790) 
. -10.2 exp RT 

" . .. 

fO-fO 

- " 0 
Q) 
(f) ", ....... 0 

E 0 

I 0 
'-' 

>-
I 

.1--> 
(J) 0 0 
::l 
LL 
LL - 10-11 0 

o 

o· 

D(N ') =0382+~67 (_82,980!10,350) 
I CoO . -.~G4 exp RT 

. 
10-12 

~---~--------~-------~----~-----~--~------~ 
0.50 0.52 ~0.54 0.56 0.58 0.60 0.62 0.64 

103/T (oK) 

FIG. 15 INTRINSIC DIFFUSI'iITY OF NICKEL.I 

(AVERAGES FOR RESPECTIVE MATRICES,) 

XBL 686-927 
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o 313 +.560 exp (_ 72;8801: 3480' \ 
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, '~ ~, 
Lindner has determined the 'intrinsic tracer diffusion of Ca 

"81'000 ,39 ' ' 
'in CaO to be D = 0.4 exp(- 'RT ) while Gupta and Weir,ick have 

determined the extrinsic d"ff . t b D - 1 95 '1'0-7 "'(' '34~020) 1. US1.on 0 e ,.... • x exp' - RT 

so that lili 
s 

= 94,000 cal/mole = 4.07 ev/defect for pure CaO. For pure 

of Lindner and Parfitt22 (79.0 kcal/mole) and the data of ,. MgO, the data 

Wuensch and Vasilos37 (48.5 kcal/mole for Ni+2 tracer diffusion in pure 

MgO) gives lili = 61,600 cal/mole = 2.64 ev/defect. On theoretical , s ' 
40 grounds, Yamashita and Kurosawa have predicted Schottky defect heats' 

of formation of 3-5 ev in CaO and 4-6 ev in MgO. The agreement for CaO 

41 is excellent, but is not good for MgO. Kofstad presents an empirical 

correlation which relates the heat of formation of a metal ion vacancy 

to the heat of formation of the oxide itself. The relationship is based, 

on data for fouroxides--CaO, BaO, SrO, and Y203--and is of the form 

liliv = 6Hf - 32 kCal/mole (20) 

where 6H
f 

is expressed in kcal/gram atom metal: For1800oK, the highest 

temperature attained for the NiO-CaO diffusion anneals, Coughlin26 lists 

heats of formation of 188,175, and.60.1 kcal/molefol' CaO, MgO, and 

NiO, respectively, which with the use of Eq. (20) gives Schottky defect 
/ 

heats of formation of 6.8, 6.2, and 1.2 ev, respectively. Since HiO is 

non-stoichiometric in air, decomposes in vacuum, and melts at a con-

, ' 

siderably 10.Ter temperature than either MgO or CaO, it is reasonable 

to suppose that the energy required to form Schottky defects in it is 

,much lower than that required for MgO or CaO. 

For an assmned heat of formation of 4 ev, the equilibrium concen-

tration of cation vacancies due to Schottky defects in CaO at the lowest 



. ~ 

temperature of the anneals, 1342°C, is given ,by. 

... 
Where Nc 'is the mole fraction of calcium ion iattice vacancies. The . a 

spectroscopic analyses listed in Table I do not show the presence of 

any trivalent or quadrivalent impurities with concentration greater than' 

this for certain. 

The-MgO, however, contains 0.015% AI, undoubtedly in the +3 state, 

so diffusion in couples involving MgO was of the extrinsic type. 

The activation energy for interdiffusion in the CaO matrix, 

93.80 ± 8.63 kcal/mole, is in fair agreement with the self-diffusivity 

for Ca+2 in CaO, 81.0 kcal/mole. No data exists for the activation , 

,energy for intrinsic,self:-diffusion of Ni+2 in IUO, but, it should be 

less, since there are ab-Tays, excess cation vacancies available due to 
, . 

, +3 
the presence of Ni • The activation energy for intrinsic self-diffusion 

of Ni +2 in NiO is probably very close to the ac-tivation energy for 

interdiffusion determined in this study, 72.09 ± 3.38 kcal/mole. The 

activation energies for the four "intrinsic" diffusivities obtained by 

means of Darken's analysis are all very close to one another (see Table V). 

CaO~MgO diffusion in air: Since these oxides ~re both stoichiometric 

in air, concentration-independent diffusivities would be expected. This 

was indeed found to be the case. Also, with no apparent motion of the 

boundary, v = ° in the Darken analysis, and Dl = D2 = 0. At 1670oC~ 

D(Mg+2 in CaO) = (2.21 ± .54) x 10-11 cm2 /sec and D(Ca+2 in MgO) = 

(5.97 ± 1.30) x iO-12 cm2 /sec. 

': .. 



..... , 

The result for the CaO matrix is anorder.of IlI:agnitude lower than 

the determination for intrinsic diffusion of Ca+2 in CaO d~neby 
38 . -10 2 42 Lindner, 3.17 x 10 cm / sec. " Wuensch and Vasilos and .~ungis and ~" 

. )3 +2 
Mortlock t measured tracer diffusion of Ca in MgO. Their determina

= 2.95 x 10-5 exp (~49,200) 
RT 

tions, D = 8.9 x 10-4 exp (- 63;700 ) and D 
RT 

-11 " "" -11 2 " 
gives values at l6700 C of 5.87 x 10 and 8.71 x 10 cm /sec, respec-

tively. Wuensch and Vasilos,37 data for Ni+2 tracer diffusion in MgO 

6 -11 2 yield a value of .25 x 10 cm /sec at l670oC. Thus, there is an 

order of magnitude difference between the reported values for. tracer 

diffusion and the values for interdiffusion reported here. 

NiO-CaO diffusion "in Vacu~~: As for the CaO~MgO diffusion in air, 

both oxides are stoichiometric, and there is no concentration dependence 

of the diffusivity in either crystal. At 1332°C, D(Ni+2 in CaO) = 
"-12 2 +2.." 

(3.97 ± 2.21) x 10 em /see and n(Ca ln Nl0) = (8.01 ± 2.58) x 

-12 2 10 em /see. Again, the phase boundary apparently did not move. 

6: I 
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,v. CONCLUSIONS 

1. In an air diffusion anneal of two semi-infinite solids, NiO 

and~O or NiO and CaO, the excess vacancy concentration in the NiO due .. 

to the presence of Ni+3 will cause the diffusivity to be concentration-

dependent. Therefore, diffusion will proceed much more rapidly in Ni-

rich regions. 

2. The diffusivity in air is exponentially-dependent on the Ni 

concentration. For NiO-MgO anneals, the dependence of the chemical di~- ' 

fusivity is 

where [Ni] is expressed as atomic fraction Ni. This form of the 

h d ·~ dependency is du~ to t e exponential depen ence of N1 vacancy concen-

, tration on Ni content, which in turn is due to the lower energy per 

vacancy when there are many vacancies present in the lattice. 

3. The unbalanced cation diffusion fluxes will cause the phase 

boundary to move into the CaO in an NiO-CaO anneal and into the MgO in 

an NiO-MgO anneal when the faces originally in contact are of different 

crystallographic orientation. Ih the case of an NiO-MgO diffusion anneal," 

where there is no phase boundary when like ' crystallographic orientations 

are in c~ntact, the reference point ?-5 a/o Ni will move into the MgO. 

For an NiO-CaO anneal, the motion of the phase boundary is governed by 

the equation 

+.651 (_' '60~910'±'9340) 
v :; 0.044 exp - RT cm/sec, 

-.041 
(12) 

. ," 

" 
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This result agrees with the measured chemical interdiffusivity in the 

NiO matrix, 'reaffirming that ,the boundary motion is primarily governed 

by diffusion. 
...' 

4. When crystals of diverse crystal~ographic orientation are 

annealed ,in contact, the volume swept out by the moving boundary changes 

its orientation to conform to that of the grmving crystaJ.. Grain growth 

occurs. A new driving force for grain grO\rth has been identified: The 

chemical interdiffusion of dissimilar species. 

5. Darken's analysis was applied to give the six ~iffusivities, 

{n, D2) . and fn, Dl , D2J for the NiO-CaO diffu-
NiO matrix ,CaO matrix 

sion anneals and fn, Dl , D2~ for the NiO-.MgO diffusion anneals. These 

diffusivities were then analyzed as a function of temperature to give 

the activation energies and pre-exponential terms. The results are 

found in Tables IV and V and Figs. 111-16. In areas where the Ni con-

centration ",as large, negative intrinsic diffusivities were found for 

Ni. These may be due to large decreases in the equilibrium vacancy. 

concentration due to the interdiffusion, or to fundamental errors in 

the structure of Darken's analysis .. Darken's analysis is currently 

under attack in several quarters on both theoretical and experimental 

grounds. 

,6. \fuen there is no excess vacancy concentration and all materials 

present are stoichiometric, the diffusivity is c'oncentration independent 
.. 

in each of the phases. This was verified for a CaO-MgO diffusion 

. anneal in air and a CaO-NiO diffusion anneal in vacuum. No phase 

boundary motion was observed. 
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